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Interior Design – made in Europe

ABOUT

GO EAST
interior design days shanghai (idd shanghai) is a satellite event of imm
cologne for European companies in the premium and luxury segment.
Present your exclusive products to a design-oriented Asian target group –
consisting of designer, architects, project developers as well as sophis-ticated end
consumers - with this unique platform.
Profit from the synergies caused by Salone del Mobile.Milano which takes place
parallel in Shanghai. The generated high-quality product diversity will therefore be
inspiring for visitors and attractive for exhibitors.
Exhibitors of last idd shanghai: de Sede, DEDON, Draenert, e 15, Gloster,
interlübke, JAB Anstoetz Interiors, Jan Kath, Kettnaker, KLAFS, Rolf Benz,
Schönbuch, Schramm, VOLUME K

KOELNMESSE | THE expertise of imm cologne

IMM COLOGNE

DESIGN FROM ALL
OVER THE WORLD COMES
TOGETHER IN COLOGNE.
imm cologne is both a business platform and a hotspot for trendsetters. At
the beginning of every year, the international furniture and interiors fair in
Cologne shows how we’ll be living in the future. Not just tomorrow or in the
coming season, but beyond. Because at imm cologne, trade visitors and
consumers get to see not just the next season’s furniture, lighting, home
textiles and colors, but avant-garde designs by talented youngsters, smart
home solutions and visionary interior concepts by the stars of the
design scene as well.
www.imm-cologne.com

DICK SPIERENBURG | Koelnmesse

B E PA R T O F S O M E T H I N G N E W

Contract Interiors

“With idd shanghai, we’re offering European interiors
brands the easiest way to gain access to a huge growth
market. Participating exhibitors will receive a great deal
of attention in Shanghai – at an event that opens the
door to a new and different world of interior design.”
Dick Spierenburg, creative director of imm cologne

DISCOVER INTERIOR IDEAS FROM COLOGNE

Interior
Design

A D D R E S S I N G T H E R I G H T TA R G E T G R O U P S

MEET THE RIGHT
INTERIOR PROFESSIONALS!

idd shanghai by imm cologne

THE LUCKY 18
• The interior design days shanghai event will take place in Shanghai in
November 2020 (final date TBA soon) parallel to Salone del
Mobile.Milano Shanghai.
• idd shanghai sets the focus on Interior Design – made in Europe.
• Only 18 European premium design brands will have the opportunity to
present their products to the design decision-makers of the Asian
market in this exclusive setting.
• imm cologne will initiate various events to encourage dialogue between
exhibitors and interior professionals.
• idd shanghai is running parallel to parallel to Salone del
Mobile.Shanghai – a shuttle service will be provided for visitors’
convenience.
• There will be communication campaigns to boost the event’s visitor
appeal.

Illustration: Björn Steinmetzler; far.consulting

Exhibition Design

Concept: Spierenburg Studios

Interior Design

18 brands,18 ideas for getting into conversation with interior professionals: the concept by creative director Dick Spierenburg
(imm cologne) focuses on communication. Besides ensuring top-quality presentation of the products, the planned booth
design also encourages communication between exhibitors and visitors.

Focus on INTERACTION and BUSINESS

Matchmaking
MEET INTERIOR PROFESSIONALS!
Bringing market partners together is Koelnmesse’s core competency – and that’s the main
objective of idd shanghai too. We want to bring entrepreneurs and interior professionals
together. Besides creating the right setting, that means initiating numerous active
measures as well. For us, it’s all about quality rather than quantity. There are currently
plans for the following activities:

Three show days – Brand presentation and multi-facetted event program
• Get-together and networking event on first the evening
• Design forum with European and Chinese designer
• Cooperation with the Furniture Malls JSWB, Red Star Macalline und CIMEN -->
delegations, matchmaking events
• Matchmaking with press and bloggers

P r o m o t i n g C O M M U N I C AT I O N

Matchmaking
MEET THE PRESS and BLOGGERS!
Koelnmesse cultivates extensive media contacts, as well as personal relationships to
bloggers and influencers. The activities at idd shanghai will focus on networking, and
engaging with opinion leaders is a vital part of that. An informal dinner with selected
design and architecture journalists and influencers provides an excellent opportunity to
present yourself and your company.

Benefit from our “home advantage” in Shanghai and China– Koelnmesse has a
subsidiary in Shanghai.

LOCATION

In the
heart of
Shanghai
• Very modern and exclusive location
• Upscale surroundings
• Ideal format for the presentation of high-end
products
• Optimally located in the centre of Shanghai

上海市静安区常德路800号
800 Show
No. 800 Changde Road,
Jing’an district, Shanghai

BENEFITS

BUSINESS,
NOT USUAL
• Innovative trade show format aimed at interior
professionals
• Easy access to the Chinese interior design
market
• Exclusive setting and premium exhibition
concept ensure a sophisticated customer
approach
• Additional events encourage dialogue with
decision-makers
• Multi-stage communication concept for
addressing the target audience both before and
during idd shanghai
• The extensive services provided by Koelnmesse
mean less organizational effort for you
• Predictable costs due to flat rate
• Onsite service via Koelnmesse and its
subsidiary in Shanghai

BENEFITS

Services:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Stand
construction
Black floor
Electrical
connection (one
connection per
unit)
Lighting: with six
spotlights
Cleaning
WLAN
Shuttle service

READY TO
GO
• 25 sqm showcase for a brand presentation in
the interests of a creative and communicative
event
• Get-together and networking event on the first
evening of the show
• Design forum with European and Chinese
designer
• Possibility of taking part in the program of talks
• Networking and quality contacts
• Matchmaking with architects, designers and
project developers
• Service-oriented package for compact brand
presentations
• Price for participation in idd shanghai 2020:
EUR 14.900

*Koelnmesse GmbH’s current conditions of participation and
“Special Conditions of Participation” apply.
Last updated: 11.12.2019; subject to change.

idd shanghai 2020: WELCOME!

IMM COLOGNE 2019 – THE WORLD OF INTERIORS AT HOME IN COLOGNE
A total of 150,000 visitors flocked to imm cologne 2019 in search of inspiration from the interior and kitchen worlds on show. With 52% of trade visitors coming from outside Germany, the co-located imm
cologne / LivingKitchen trade fairs attracted a more global audience than ever before. Overall, more than every second trade visitor came from abroad (from 145 countries). The number of visitors attending
from overseas showed particularly strong growth, but the dual event also saw an increase in the number of visitors from other European countries.

Koelnmesse – Global Competence in Furniture, Interiors and Design

Design from all over the world comes together in Cologne. While hip design labels
stage their direction-setting installations in Pure Editions, the large-scale presentations
of premium brands on show in the newly designed Pure Atmospheres hall invite
visitors to immerse themselves in complete and extremely elegant interior worlds.

Koelnmesse is the world’s top trade fair organizer for the areas of furnishing, living
and lifestyle. The leading international fair
imm cologne and the trade fair formats LivingKitchen, ORGATEC, spoga+gafa,
interzum and Kind + Jugend held at the exhibition centre in Cologne are established
industry meeting places of worldwide renown. These fairs paint a comprehensive
picture of the upholstered and case furniture segment, the kitchen industry, the
office furniture and outdoor living sectors, as well as the innovations of the furniture
supply industry. Over the last few years, Koelnmesse has selectively added
international fairs in the world’s most important boom markets to its portfolio. These
include idd shanghai, interzum bogotá in Bogotá, interzum guangzhou in
Guangzhou and Pueri Expo in Sao Paulo. With ambista, the online portal for the
interiors business, Koelnmesse offers direct access to products, contacts, expertise
and events relevant to the industry all year round.

CONTACT

Julia Degner
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+49.221 821 2290

j.degner@koelnmesse.de

